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In the matter of the estate of 
Nellie Edna (otherwise Joan) 

Watson) deceased~ 

M.rs", S." Sharpe, Crown Advocate; Amicus Curiae" 

JUIJG!~ENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: Mrs. Nellie ~1ain"vright, nee t1atso1J. t died on 8th 
February, 1997, domiciled in Jersey_ On 28th October, 1995, she made a 
will entirely in her own handwriting. It would have been a perfectly 
unexceptional document had it not been witnessed by two witnesses, on.e 

5 of whom was also a beneficiary. 

An application was made by the ncllr~ed executors for a personal Grant 
of Probate. The Probate Registrar referred the matter [after some 
complex: had taken place) to this Court for an adj udication. 

10 Crown Advocate Sharpe appeared as amicus curiae. The Court is greatly 
indebted to her for the careful research that she has carried out~ 

Were it not for the attestation clause it is clear that the will 
would be a valid holograph wilL In (1951) 1 PD 56, the 

15 Court held: ~rThat the said document is not a valid will inasmuch as it 
was not dated by the hand of the de cujus,.. the law and custom of Jersey 
with regard to hol wills of personal property that a 
holograph will shall be entirely dated and signed by the iland of the 
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tes'ta tor H (and see (27th January r 199-1) Jersey Unreported) ~ 

The pu!"pose of the strict rules regarding the formalities of wills 
is to prevent fraud and/or duress~ A vali.d holograph will requires no 
witnesses because if it is entirely in the hand of the testator and 
signed "sous seing pri Veil there can be no fraud~ 

What we have here is a holograph will, dated 28th October, 1995, at 
its head by the testator, entirely written by the testator and then 
signed by her. 
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At pp.389-90 of the Oeuvres de Pothier (Nauvelle Edition) Coutumes 
: Tome II (Paris r 1821), ~qe read: 

"La forme de 1 t consiste en ca qu"il doit eerit 
tare 

cC'mp'.LE,m,mt, 
en antier et la main du testateur ~~~ La 
doit a la fin de l'acte dont e1le est le 



C.test pourquoi 
s'il n'est aussi 
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We must remind ourselves that in (1889) 8 CC 24 

5 the p:d"vy Council sa1.d ob.i ter of i.ts judgment: 
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"Their Lordsl1ips consider it a sound rule that when effect 
can be given to the intention of a testator it should be 

van; and .... ~ would rather a rule of law whic,h 
effect to the intention of the testator than one which 

defe.'l ts i t ~ ur 

We haVe no doubt: that the deCeased intended to make a valid 'VJill 
,;;~nd '\:V'e are prepared tc ::egard the addition of the -vdtnesses as otiose~ 

We have carefully considered all the helpful authorities given to 
us Crown Advocate Sharpe and examined the possible alternatives~ 

vIe therefore order that the holograph will be admitted to probate f 

20 that the Gref.fier draw a line the otiose attestation claUSe that 
appears after the signature of the deceased and that two aff::Lda.vits as 
to handitlri ting be provided in the usual way ~ 

The costs of these shall be met by public funds~ 
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